MONTGOMERY COUNTY OVERDOSE RESPONSE TEAM
M.C.O.R.T
A RAPID-RESPONSE PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY & ACCESS SERVICES

Who Makes Up The Team?

Mobile Integrated Health Community Paramedic

- Community Paramedic with Unrestricted Medical Command
- Provides a EMS-focused medical safety net for referrals
- Employed by Dept. of Public Safety

&

Crisis Response Worker & Certified Recovery Specialist

- Crisis worker with additional training as a certified recovery specialist (CRS)
- Individual with lived experience in long term recovery and ability express a shared experience
- Employed by Access Services

How Will We Respond?

The team will respond at non-emergency speed from the Conshohocken area in an SUV or Ford Transit Van

Co-Response
If your agency "opts-in", we will be simultaneously notified and co-respond to overdose-related calls during our operational hours. If you do not hear us sign on to your call, please request MCORT response via EMS Hail.

Situational Response
The MCORT team will respond to individual calls at the request of the EMS (or law enforcement) agency on-scene. You will need to actively initiate this response by calling for the MCORT team.

Urgent Referral
We will respond on the next business day to individuals you believe would benefit from services or support. To request this service, please fill out the web-based referral form below.

How Can You Reach Us?
Request MCORT Dispatch via County Radio Communications
EMS: Use EMS HAIL to contact the County
Police: Use your PD Zone talkgroup to contact the County

When is the Team Available?

Current Operational Hours:
Mon - Fri, 1200 - 2000
Effective 10/3/22:
Mon - Fri 1000 - 2200
(Our goal is to continue expansion to weekend hours once funding exists for additional staffing)

Who can request the MCORT team?

The team is available to respond at the request of any public safety entity during or after a call has taken place.

We are also available to follow up with individuals who are frequent utilizers of the system on an urgent referral basis by filling out a brief web-based referral form using the QR code to the right.

QUESTIONS OR FEEDBACK ABOUT THIS PROGRAM?
EMAIL US AT DPS.OMD@MONTCPA.ORG

ACCESS SERVICES
unlocking potential